Using experimental data on the total and effective stresses acting within the shearing zone surrounding a rotating shear vane, a new theoretical model of the vane shear test has been developed. The model accounts for the initial stress state of the soil, assumed to be axisymmetric, as well as some of the phenomena affecting the effective stresses during shearing. An empirical correction factor uv is introduced to account for some phenomena not directly incorporated in the model, which depend on the test procedure and the soil tested. 
INTRODUCTION
The field vane test is the most commonly used test for direct in situ measurement of the shear strength of soft to medium cohesive soils. However, despite its 50-year history (Flodin & Broms, 1981) , the modern vane test remains essentially an index test for strength (Larsson, 1980; Mayne & Mitchell, 1988) . An improved theoretical model of this test, to aid in its interpretation and to enable comparison with the results from other soil shear strength tests, has been sought for many years. That such a model has not been forthcoming, despite the efforts of many researchers, is testimony to the complexity of this superficially simple test. Among the many imponderables associated with the vane shear test are disturbance and excess pore pressures due to insertion of the vane into the soil; thixotropic effects due to the rate of shearing; excess pore pressures due to vane rotation; the initial stress state of the soil; and its plasticity, permeability and sensitivity. The situation is further complicated by the complex pattern of stresses induced in the soil by rotation of the vane, and the possible occurrence or otherwise of progressive failure. The vane shear test is by nature a model test rather than an element test. The estimate of soil shear strength it provides can apply only to practical situations for which the test is a reasonable model.
It is particularly important, for a proper theoretical treatment of the vane test, to know the effective stresses controlling the strength mobilized within the zone of shearing. A new theoreti-cal vane shear model has been derived from that suggested by Wroth (1984) , modified to account for experimental effective stress data collected by other researchers, notably Matsui & Abe (1981) and Kimura & Saitoh (1983) .
The new vane shear model allows for the stress history of the material tested and for various axisymmetric initial stress states in the soil, including one-dimensional, isotropic and intermediate consolidation.
The model is compatible with critical state theory, but has been restricted to soils which, when normally consolidated, exhibit a zero effective cohesion intercept (c' = 0). For simplicity, most of the discussion is concerned with critical states; however, progressive failure of heavily overconsolidated soils is considered briefly. Disturbance of the soil and pore pressures due to insertion of the vane, shearing rate effects and the generation during shearing of excess pore pressures on the vane failure surfaces are not directly addressed by the model. To compensate for all but shearing pore pressures, an empirical correction factor pv for vane shear strength analogous to Bjerrum's (1973) correction factor pLR is introduced. Limited experimental data (Matsui & Abe, 1981; Kimura & Saitoh, 1983) indicate that only small net pore pressures are generated during shearing, and these are ignored in the model. The model is partly validated by comparison of theoretical and measured torques for two different clays, for which values of pv are calculated.
BASIS OF THEORETICAL MODEL
The theoretical model is based on the following simplifying assumptions which allow the effective stresses in the soil during rotation of the vane to be estimated.
(4 (4 Disturbance of the soil due to insertion of the vane is negligible. Excess pore pressures generated by insertion of the vane are dissipated before rotation of the vane. Rate effects during shearing are negligible. The zone of shearing can be approximated by failure surfaces defined by the cylinder described by the edges of the rotating vane blades. No net excess pore pressures are generated over the failure surfaces by rotation of the vane. (f) No changes in the total or effective normal stresses acting on the failure surfaces occur during rotation of the vane.
In practice, some disturbance of the soil during vane insertion is unavoidable but is limited by specification of a maximum area ratio for the vane; i.e. the ratio of the cross-sectional area of the vane blades to the gross area of the cylinder described by the blade tips (British Standards Institution, 1975; American Society for Testing and Materials, 1986; Standards Association of Australia, 1977) . Assumption (a) is therefore reasonable for most soils. However, in sensitive clays disturbance of the soil fabric by vane insertion can lead to significant reductions, increasing with sensitivity, in the measured vane shear strength (La Rochelle, Roy & Tavenas, 1973; Chandler, 1988) . Assumption (b) is inconsistent with the behaviour of many soils undergoing vane shear testing. Matsui & Abe (1981) and Kimura & Saitoh (1983) have shown by direct monitoring of pore pressures due to insertion of a vane that, for normally consolidated clayey and silty soils, peak excess pore pressures of up to 75% or more of the initial vertical effective stress are generated by even relatively low rates of vane insertion (Fig. 1) . Similar results were obtained by Matsui & Abe (1980 , cited in Kimura & Saitoh (1983 ) from finite element (fe) analyses of vane insertion. The insertion pore pressures may persist for many hours after insertion, compared to a total time for insertion and shearing to failure in the vane test typically of the order of 2-5min and rarely exceeding 15 min (ASTM D-2573). Assumption (b) is discussed below in connection with the proposed vane shear strength corrector factor pv. Assumption (c) refers to thixotropic (rheological) effects exclusive of pore pressure effects. While thixotropic effects are virtually negligible in cohesionless silts (Blight, 1968) they may be very large in highly plastic clays (Larsson, 1980) . Thixotropic effects are discussed below in connection with the proposed vane shear strength correction factor pv. Assumption (d) is consistent with the observations of Menzies & Merrifield (1980) and Kimura & Saitoh (1983) during shearing by a vane is concentrated in a narrow band at the edges of the vane. Although these observations were limited to the curved failure surface, it is assumed in this Paper that shear distortion in the soil at the ends of the vane is similarly concentrated.
Assumptions (e) and cf) are consistent with the experimental results of Matsui & Abe (1981) and Kimura & Saitoh (1983) who found by direct monitoring that peak excess pore pressures of 12% or less of the initial vertical effective stress are generated by vane rotation, Similar results were obtained by Matsui & Abe (1980 , cited in Kimura & Saitoh (1983 ) from fe analyses of vane rotation. It was also found that the pore pressure at any given point on the failure surfaces oscillated during rotation of the vane, tending to increase in front of each vane blade and decrease behind each vane blade (Fig. 2) . The net excess pore pressure due to vane rotation, on the failure surfaces taken as a whole, is therefore very small compared with both the insertion pore pressures and the initial effective stresses. Kimura & Saitoh also found that rotation of the vane during the dissipation of insertion pore pressures had little effect other than to superimpose a similar small oscillation on the dissipating insertion pore pressures. Asssumption (e) is therefore realistic for the cylindrical failure surface taken as a whole. Assumption cf) is similarly realistic provided that assumption (b) applies.
THEORETICAL MODEL

Scope of model
In addition to the six assumptions given above, it is assumed that the soil, when normally consolidated, conforms to the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion for purely frictional (c' = 0) soils. This does not exclude overconsolidated soils with a non-zero cohesion.
Only axisymmetric initial stress states in the soil such as isotropic or one-dimensional states are considered. It is also assumed that the axis of rotation of the vane is vertical and that the soil surface can be taken as horizontal. These restrictions are consistent with the available experimental data for both pore pressure effects and measured vane torques. However, many of the situations where vane shear testing has been applied in the past are excluded, for example beneath embankment loading (except on a centroidal axis).
Only the case of a soil where the initial major principal effective stress rri' corresponds to the vertical effective stress Q,,' is considered in detail. However, the results of this analysis are identical with those obtained where ui' is initially the intermediate or minor principal stress. The shear stresses and torques developed by the vane on the horizontal planar and vertical cylindrical failure surfaces are considered separately.
Horizontal failure surface
Mohr's circles corresponding to the initial and critical stress states on the horizontal failure surfaces are shown in Fig. 3 . Since the initial soil stresses are assumed to be axisymmetric, both the initial intermediate and minor effective principal stresses c2' and crj' are equal to the initial horizontal effective stress oh'. Points A and B represent the initial in situ effective stresses 0,' and cr,,' respectively.
From assumptions (a) and (b), these stresses are unchanged by insertion of the vane. From assumptions (e) and cf), neither 0,' nor ~7~' is changed by rotation of the vane. However, tangential horizontal and complementary vertical shear stresses r, are generated on the The critical state is reached at any point on the horizontal failure surfaces when the Mohr's circle defined by the points D (o,', rV) and E (Go', -r,) or alternatively by the major and minor principal stresses (or' and es', touches the failure envelope defined by the critical state friction angle 4,,', at point F. The principal effective stresses are then 0.5(a,' + ur,')(l + sin d,,'), or,' and 0.5(0,' + G,,') x (1 -sin $,,'). The shear stress r, on the failure surfaces, obtained by application of simple geometry to triangle OCF, is given by
For all initial axisymmetric stress conditions c7 ' -Ka,' , and so equation (1) can be written as
where K is the coefficient of lateral stress. Whereas equations (1) and (2) refer to the critical state, they and similar equations developed below can also be used to represent other stress states. These states are defined simply by substitution of the mobilized values of the friction angle 4' for 6,, ' in all equations.
Before the critical state is reached, the friction angle and hence z, mobilized on the horizontal failure surfaces vary with both the radius r from the vane axis and the angle of rotation 0 of the vane, i.e. in genera1 r, = z,(r, 0). The total torque Th attributable to the horizontal failure surfaces is therefore given by s a/2 T,=2 2nr%,(r, 0) dr
where D is the diameter of the vane. For normally consolidated and lightly overconsolidated soils the mobilized friction angle is everywhere less than or equal to the critical state friction angle, throughout vane rotation. The maximum torque r, is therefore achieved when the critical state is reached over the whole of the horizontal failure surfaces, i.e. when z&r, Q) becomes a constant given by equation (1) or (2). Equation (3) then simplifies to where 7" is given by equation (1) or (2).
For heavily overconsolidated soils, the friction angle will exceed the critical state friction angle at and near the peak state. Consequently, equation (4) is not applicable at the peak state, and the contribution of the horizontal failure surfaces to the maximum torque mobilized by the vane must be determined using equation (3) and equation (1) or (2), with appropriate friction angle values substituted for 4,,'. Equation (4) does, however, apply to the critical state torque for heavily overconsolidated soils.
Vertical failure surface
Mohr's circles corresponding to the initial and critical states on the vertical cylindrical failure surface are shown in Figs 4 and 5. Points A and B again represent the initial in situ stresses 0"' and oh' respectively, which are unchanged by insertion and rotation of the vane. However, vane rotation generates complementary tangential and radial horizontal shear stresses 7,, on the failure surface. Although cV' remains a principal stress throughout the test, oh' does not. The principal stresses on the horizontal plane during the test can be obtained from Mohr's circles centred on point B with radii equal to the shear stress mobilized by the vane. The critical state is reached when the Mohr's circle defined by the major and minor principal stresses, oi' and (r3' respectively, on the cylindrical failure surface touches the failure envelope defined by 4,,' (at points C and D in Figs 4 and 5 respectively). The principal stresses at the critical state are therefore (T"', (uh) + t,,) and (o,,' -z,,) , where zr, is the horizontal shear stress mobilized by the vane on the cylindrical failure surface. The geometry of the Mohr's circles depends on whether 0"' is the major, intermediate or minor principal stress at the critical state. The case where uV' is the intermediate principal stress is shown in Fig. 4 , in which the radius BD of the largest Mohr's circle is numerically equal to TV, given by
For all initial axisymmetric stress conditions (T ,,' = Kg,', and so equation (5) can be written as rh = Ka,' sin +,,.I
As rth may be assumed to be constant over the whole cylindrical failure surface, the total torque TV attributable to that surface is given by
The case where gV' is the major principal stress at the critical state is shown in Fig. 5 . The radius of the largest Mohr's circle is CD. Simple geometry applied to Fig. 5 shows that z,, is given by 
i.e.
where K, is Rankine's coefficient of active earth pressure.
A zi, value of zero is therefore obtained when the soil is in a state of active failure, without loading by the vane. Also,
Similarly, the case where 0"' is the minor principal stress at the critical state leads to
where K, is Rankine's coefficient of passive earth pressure.
The transitions between the cases represented by equations (8) and (5), and (5) and (12) are defined by g,,' = oI' = u2' and eV' = IS~' = a3' respectively. By equation of the expressions for ~~ given by equations (8) and (5), and (5) and (12), these conditions can readily be shown to be respectively equivalent to
A K value less than that given by equation (16) implies that 0"' = (ri' at the critical state and hence that equations (8))(11) apply to the case in question. Since the coefficient of earth pressure at rest for one-dimensionally normally consolidated soils, given empirically by K, z (1 -sin 4,,') (Jaky, 1944; Alpan, 1967) , is less than this value of K, such soils are included in this group. A K value greater than that given by equation (17) implies that (T"' = cr3' at the critical state and hence that equations (12)-(15) apply; an intermediate value of K implies that 0"' = rr2' at failure and hence that equations (5)- (7) apply.
THEORETICAL TORQUES
Maximum total torque
For normally consolidated and lightly overconsolidated soils, the maximum torque on the vertical failure surface coincides with the critical state. The theoretical torque TO for the entire failure surface, horizontal plus vertical, is therefore given by
where Th and T,, are given by equations (4) and (7) or (1 l), as appropriate, respectively. For heavily overconsolidated soils, the critical state friction angle will be exceeded on the vertical failure surface at and near the peak state. Consequently, the contribution of this failure surface to the maximum torque mobilized by the vane will, in general, depend on 8. It can be determined by substitution of an appropriate friction angle value for 4,,' in equation (7) or (15) as appropriate. The maximum total torque for heavily overconsolidated soils is determined by summation of the contributions from the horizontal and vertical failure surfaces, calculated as described above, using equation (18). However, for strain compatibility a common value of 0 must be used to calculate the respective contributions.
Since the maximum contributions from the vertical and horizontal surfaces need not occur at the same 8, the maximum total torque must be obtained by trial and error (or an analytical equivalent). However, the critical state total torque for heavily overconsolidated soils can be obtained directly in the same way as that for normally consolidated soils.
It is evident from the above that if maximum torques are to be calculated for heavily overconsolidated soils, a friction angledisplacement relationship of some kind will be required. Since it is well known that b,,' varies with the mode of failure (or type of test), there is also the question of what friction angle value should be used, even for critical state conditions. The mode of failure in the vane shear test closely resembles that in the direct shear test (Wroth, 1984; Chandler, 1988) . Furthermore, the shear stress determined in both of these tests is an average value for the entire failure surface. This is implied for each failure surface in the theoretical analysis given above. Consequently, the direct shear test is the most appropriate laboratory test to determine a general friction angle-displacement relationship and a value of +,,' for use in vane shear calculations.
WILLIAMS
Vuriations of theoretical torques with K and d,,'
If it is assumed that the vane height H is some fixed multiple of the vane diameter D, the three theoretical torques T,, Th and T, related by equation (18) can be normalized by division by D'Ha,'. The variation of the normalized torques with K for an arbitrary 4,,' value of 25" and for H = 20 is shown in Fig. 6 . (While the values of the normalized torques shown in Fig. 6 depend on the value of 4,,', their trends with K do not.) The transitions represented by equations (16) and (17) and the limits imposed by the active and passive states are clearly shown in this figure. Fig.  6 also shows that, for K approaching K, or K,, Th becomes a significant fraction of T, or TO. The variation of TJT, with 4,,' for one-dimensionally normally consolidated, isotropically consolidated and one-dimensionally overconsolidated soils, for H = 20, is shown in Fig. 7 . It is assumed that K, = (1 -sin 4,,') for one-dimensional normal consolidation.
For isotropic consolidation, TJT, is constant at 0.17; for one-dimensional normal consolidation, TJT, varies from 0.25 to 0.33 as 4,,' increases from 0" to 60".
For the overconsolidated case, K was arbitrarily taken as the transitional value given by equation (17). The calculated TJT, varies from 0.14 to 0.04 as 4,,' increases from 0" to 60". up to -30% and should therefore be implemented with caution.
COMPATIBILITY WITH CRITICAL STATE THEORY
Although the vane shear model has been discussed in terms of peak and critical states, it has yet to be shown that it is compatible with critical state theory. This requires only that the MohrCoulomb failure criterion adopted for the vane shear model be compatible with critical state theory. For this to be so, the slope M of the critical state line in p', q space must be a constant whose value depends only on the effective friction angle and the stresses in the soil at the critical state (Atkinson & Bransby, 1978) .
In the vane shear model, the principal stresses
' CT*' and c3' at the critical state have all been shown to be functions of ov', ah' (or K) and 4,,' only. Therefore, at the critical state both the mean effective stress p' and the deviatoric stress q are functions of oy', uhf and 4,,' only. These three parameters are constants for any given case. Consequently, p', q and M = q/p' at the critical state are all constants dependent only on the friction angle and the stresses in the soil at the critical state, i.e. the vane shear model is compatible with critical state theory.
THEORETICAL STRESS PATHS FOR VANE SHEAR
Equations (l)-(15) can be used to plot complete theoretical vane shear stress paths in p', q-space by substitution for 4,,' of values ranging from 0" to 4,,' for normally consolidated soils and from 0" to the peak 4' for overconsolidated soils. The resulting stress paths are average trajectories for each of the vertical and horizontal failure surfaces taken as a whole.
Theoretical stress paths, normalized with respect to (T"', for one-dimensional normal consolidation followed by shearing by the vane, are shown in Fig. 8 . (Similar stress paths can be plotted for overconsolidated soils, but require a knowledge of the Hvorslev surface parameters.) The critical state effective friction angle b,,' was arbitrarily taken as 25" and it was assumed that K, = (1 -sin &J,,').
The vane shear stress paths commence directly at the end of the consolidation stress path (assumptions (a) and (b)). As a direct consequence of assumptions state noted above, equation (9) and uhf = Koa,'. They may be compared with the upper bound M value of 0.98 (for 4,,' = 25"), obtained using the well-known expression for triaxial compression of a purely frictional (c' = 0) material (Atkinson & Bransby, 1978) .
CORRECTION FACTOR pv
The most important of the vane test phenomena that were ignored in formulating the theoretical model are the pore pressure effects due to insertion of the vane into the soil, and the shearing rate (thixotropic) effects. These effects are excluded from consideration by assumptions (b) and (c) respectively. A further discrepancy may arise due to a considerable difference between the shearing rates adopted in laboratory tests used to determine the values of # or 4,,' for substitution in the theoretical model, and those adopted in field vane tests. However, this need not be considered separately from the vane test shearing rate effects.
Bjerrum (1973) defined a correction factor p which related vane shear strength to the strength obtained from the back-analysis of full-scale field failures. He proposed that p = pLApLR, where pA and pLR correspond to anisotropic and strain rate effects respectively and vary with the plasticity index I, of the soil tested. Following an analysis of data for both plastic Swedish clays (Torstensson, 1977; Weisel, 1973) and low plasticity Canadian clays (Roy & Leblanc, 1988) , Chandler (1988) concluded that pri is a function of both I, and the time to failure.
An empirical vane shear correction factor pv, analogous to pk, relating measured torque T, and theoretical torque To on the vane, and Kimura & Saitoh (1983) that persistent pore pressures are unavoidably generated by insertion of the vane. This invalidates assumption (b) of the vane shear model. A way around this may be to delay rotation of the vane until these pore pressures have effectively dissipated. However, excessive delays may be required and, in any case, the appropriate delay for any given soil may not be known. The use of ,uv to compensate for these pore pressure effects implies the use of a standard test procedure with a standard size vane and a standard total time to failure (including the time for insertion) for all tests in a given series. Uniform drainage conditions for all tests in the series must also apply. However, the requirement for a standard total time to failure can clearly be satisfied only approximately in practice, and drainage conditions are uncontrolled, particularly in the field. (It may be possible to use a dimensionless time factor to compensate for deviations from the standard test procedure, but this is not considered in this Paper.)
The use of pv to compensate also for thixotropic effects implies that nv is a function of the plasticity and hence the I, of the soil tested. This implies the use of a standard rate of shearing for all tests in a given series on the assumption that thixotropic effects are constant throughout that series. The latter requirement is uncontrolled and is unlikely to be satisfied in practice. The correction factor pv is therefore not a global constant, and will vary with the adopted test procedure as well as with soil type.
LABORATORY VANE TEST DATA
Laboratory vane test data from Law (1979) and Karube, Shibuya, Baba & Kotera (1988) are used to validate the theoretical vane shear model. Law used a triaxial vane apparatus which allowed both the horizontal and vertical effective stresses to be controlled throughout the test; Karube et al. used a rigid cylindrical consolidation cell with total lateral stress and pore pressure gauges on the cell wall.
Law's specimens were obtained from the site of a trial embankment at South Gloucester, 21 km south-east of Ottawa, Canada (Law, Bozozuk & Eden, 1977) . The soil was soft Leda clay, a sensitive grey silty marine clay (Table 1 ). The value of 4' given in Table 1 is for normally consolidated specimens tested in triaxial compression.
This 4' value is considered to be adequate for computations involving the vane test, since this clay had a drained Poisson's ratio of less than 0.1. This implies a plane strain 4' no more than 3% higher than the triaxial compression value, an acceptable error given the quality of the triaxial vane test data (Law, 1979) .
The triaxial vane specimens were 36.5 mm in diameter and 80 mm high. They were isotropically consolidated in the triaxial vane apparatus to effective stresses well in excess of their preconsolidation stresses; this ensured that they were normally consolidated during vane shear testing. The vane was inserted at the end of consolidation. The volume change induced by vane insertion was compensated for before the start of rotation of the vane. In all tests, the vane was rotated at S"/min. The test data are given in Table 2, together with the theoretical shear stresses on the failure surfaces and the theoretical torques To calculated using equations (l)-( 18).
Karube et a/. tested reconstituted alluvial marine clay (Table 1 ) from the north of Osaka Bay in Japan. The direct shear 4' (Table 1) for use in the computations involving the vane test was estimated by increasing the triaxial compression value for normally consolidated specimens by 12.5% (Wroth, 1984) . The vane test specimens were consolidated from a slurry in the consolidation cell, under a vertical stress of 73.5 kPa. The consolidated specimens were 60 mm in diameter and -60 mm high. In all tests, the vane was positioned in the middle of the cell before the introduction of the slurry, and was subsequently rotated at 6"/min. The test results are given in Table 3 , together with the theoretical shear The discrepancies between the theoretical torques T, and the torques pvT, calculated by use of the regression lines are significant. As a percentage of T,, they range from 2.8 to 17.4 for the Leda clay, and from 0.5 to 35.9 for the Osaka clay. While the range of the discrepancies for the Leda clay is reasonable, that for the Osaka clay at first appears excessive. The largest discrepancy for the Osaka clay occurs for test 01. The discrepancies are attributable to the three vane sizes used for the Osaka clay tests, each of which implies a different pv, to the relatively low T, for test 01, and to the relative isolation of the data point for test 03, with a T, of 795.2 Nmm. This isolation allows the data point to dominate the regression analysis, which consequently assigns relatively large errors to the data points for tests 01 and 02. This domination also justifies the use of the Osaka clay data to estimate a single value of pv, despite the use of three different vanes. The relatively low standard deviation of .uv obtained for the Osaka clay data is also largely attributable to the domination of the regression analysis by the data point for test 03. However, the use of reconstituted specimens and the absence of disturbance due to vane insertion probably contributed significantly, increasing pv. The standard deviation of 0.07 obtained for the Leda clay data is reasonable in view of the compactness of the data, the sensitivity of the clay and the use of natural rather than reconstituted specimens. The variation of the correction factor pv with plasticity index is shown in Fig. 11 , together with Bjerrum's (1973) correction factor ps. The error bars for pv plotted in Fig. 11 and vane dimensions too varied to allow firm conclusions to be drawn regarding the variation of pv with I,, Fig. 11 suggests that it may resemble that of pk.
APPLICATIONS OF NEW MODEL
The conventional interpretation of the vane shear test assumes that the undrained shear strength s, is developed uniformly over all failure surfaces (Chandler, 1988) . The measured torque
T, is then given by
For the present model, the progressive substitution into equation (19) of equations (18), (4) and (14) and (15), (6) and (7) or (10) and (11) leads in all cases to where Z, and r,, are uniformly distributed on the horizontal and vertical failure surfaces respectively.
Equating T, in equations (20) and (21) 
T, incorporating
non-uniform shear stress distributions (at non-critical states) are also possible. Similar estimates based on conventional models of the vane shear test are much more limited in scope and rely heavily on previous field vane data. The new model thus places the vane shear strength on approximately the same footing as the triaxial critical state strength, which can be estimated from a knowledge of the in situ stresses, overconsolidation ratio, triaxial compression @, spacing ratio and plastic volumetric strain ratio (Wroth, 1984) .
It is important to remember that the new vane model is at present restricted to axisymmetric initial stress states in the soil to be tested. (Torque estimates derived using the existing model appear to be very sensitive to small deviations from axisymmetric initial stress states.) However, where the initial stress state is axisymmetric, the existing vane model may be more appropriate than the triaxial critical state model. For example, reductions by a factor of ten or more have been observed in the vane shear strength of coal tailings which have become heavily overconsolidated by rewetting following desiccation (Morris, 1990) . The stress state in such soils approaches passive failure, resulting in a low measured torque and vane shear strength, as predicted by the vane shear model (Fig. 6) . The triaxial critical state models commonly used to estimate undrained shear strengths do not predict significant strength reductions in these circumstances.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A new theoretical vane shear model constrained by six simplifying assumptions, mostly based on recent experimental data, has been described. The model is restricted to soils that under drained conditions act as purely frictional materials (c' = 0) when normally consolidated, and to axisymmetric initial stress states, including one-dimensional and isotropic geostatic conditions. The latter restriction is quite severe, excluding many situations where, in the past, vane shear strengths have been used for design purposes. The model is, however, consistent with the available field and laboratory vane test data and is capable of extension to more general initial stress states.
The vane shear model is compatible with critical state theory, and theoretical stress paths for the vane shear of one-dimensionally normally consolidated soil have been described. The variation with the critical state friction angle 4,,' and the coefficient of lateral stress K of the theoeretical total torque mobilized by the vane, and of the contributions to the total torque from the cylindrical and planar components of the failure
